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T H E H O N O R SYSTEM A T 
ILLINOIS 

0. C. AUSTIN 

HE honor system at the University of Illinoi 
is a question that has been talked of more or 
less generally by the upper classes for the 
last two years. It involves a principle in 

which every loyal student should be deeply inter
ested. The reader should remember that the views 
expressed in this article are the personal views of 
the writer and may not coincide with those of the 
former. A discussion of the subject from all sides, 
and especially from the principle involved, would be 
profitable. 

The honor system may be said to be applied on 
two different plans, the student control and the 
faculty control. In the first method, there is a com
mittee made up of members of each class to which 
all cases of cribbing are reported, This committee 
investigates the different cases, and if the individual 
is proven guilty, the faculty is notified and the 
offender is expelled. Or lie may be told by members 
of this committee to leave. In the system of facultv 
control , the cases a re repor ted d i rec t ly to the faculty 
and the same course of procedure ensues. Local 
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limitation an of IIW, a p p l ^ l * ' ut * • * 

cases. . . 
1 d Wfi >t in: a i d) 

weD t, and tend and kn..\v the «•« • <>f • e 
trouble. PI ^«"> ' ' ' ,iv'* r*'a* ' * r ' 
hon< :\ in examinat : tirst c *e wit rl i 
it may bo il m . .- . tl «'>ii I t } 

instructor who is watch ii pi '»* ' ' !» 
half-hearted pi uati D bj tl stu irl x 
and ineffl nt ten.-hit . and fifth, tra.l 

At our university it ifl e«i j rib in n 
examinations. Many of our rs ar f i a 
nature that a upony , J C rir. a whole sen. «t«*r*s 
work may I written D a pi f j per 
pel Q BO die] ed who m i I hand) su ;. a pajn-r 
without bein letect 1 it lum in lh -
applies I mathematical and sientific urse 
than to literary and < !ii 1 BUbje •. I aUM .e 
Latter requires so much more spa but n in t 
a skillful pel D i .n carry in rtnati :i ii rittei 
form to an examination and use it. 

Almost all of our examinati as are i >ndi •:< I ii 
rooms where the students are seated > t her. 
This simplifies tho pa sing f ini", n tion fr. 
to another and «i>'( as can be asked and answer 
without muoh difficulty. Oneof thegi 
tions for anyone to resist i imp] use in for a 
tion to n follow student when the | al lit 
detection is i Blight, Many men will i\. w jj i 
.•an,-,, without cribbing myself but it s pi hard 
to turn a man down when he ash for 1 |p. \) 
ho want- nothing more than a nod [f , ) u > § e 

aminations were hold in sn.allor seotions where o 
student could have a tahlo to himself it u uld 
improve matter ready. 
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I t i maintained by some and with a considerable 
degree of truth, that the present poli< system i 
highly objectionable, A number of instructors being 
in the room whore the examination is being h Id, 
who do nothing but walk up and down the aish , and 
keep a watch over those taking the examination, is 
the system referred to. This system assumes tha t all 
are dishorn t and are waiting for an op] -rtunitv to 
crib. The as umption is not true and i i r r i ta t ing to 
those who stop to th ink. Many say, mentally, at 
least, %%I will crib just to show I can . " This reason 
is, of course, a weak one, because it does not take 
much of a man to be a successful cribber. Again it 
would be bet ter to divide the section into smaller 
groups. Let each of the instructors now policin the 
larger rooms have charge of one of the smaller room 
as one conducting the examinat ion, willing to ex
plain the meaning of obscure questions and not 
appearing to th ink t ha t every one is a thief and 
ready to use any dishonest means to further his own 
interests. 

A careless, slipshod method of prepar ing each 
day's work is one of the most important reasons for 
cribbing. Some s tudents do not prepare their work 
during the semester as they should. The reason is 
sometimes given as one thing, sometimes as another, 
but almost invariably the real reason is loafing and 
laziness. The men who are really doing things in 
college are not usually Hunkers and are seldom crib
ber . The man who is interested in a l i terary BO-
riety, who is playing for some athlet ic team, is OD 

the glee (dub, a member of some social organization, 
and still finds time fco mingle with other members of 
the university, besides carrying his work, doc> not 
usually efc grades as high as tin <• w ho study and A^ 
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nothing else. However, ho usually docs find t ime to 
get his work up and to pass his o.xaminat ions without 
illegitimate aids. This kind of man will usually 
make a success in after years. But for the loafer 
there is indeed little hope. In the fraternity, he is 
always the man who has more time than anyone else, 
but always has to study or has an engagement when 
anv real work is to he done. He is the man who 
loafs around the house all day, and is calling everj 
night. He is always the man who is spoken of as 
"a nice fellow, but—" Outside the fraternity horn 
he is the man who watches all the athlet ic teams 
practice and play, giving advice freely, but alwa; 
has some excuse for not using his knowledge in 
actual play himself. He is the man who comes into 
your room about eight o'clock and wants you to play 
pitch, or who goes into a freshman's room and keeps 
him from working simply by si t t ing on the table and 
idly talking about the last cadet hop or the possibil
ities of the weather 's changing within the next two 
days. He may glance through the pages of a book 
for a while, but finds himself sleepy and ret ires. The 
next day the program is the same. A t the end of 
the semester he finds himself brought up short with 
the finals only a few days away. I t is then impos
sible to prepare for them, hence, at the examination 
he turns to cribbing as naturally as a duck turns to 
water. He is too weak-kneed and cowardly to face 
the consequences of his folly fairly and squarely 
He is unwilling to pay for his fun. The loafer is the 
man whom everybody despises, and stands out in 
sharp contrast to the man who is identified in uni
versity activities but does not carry his work with a 
high grade, [t is difficult, indeed, to say whal ran 
be done with this type of student. A more t h o r 
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ough investigation of his work, searching quizzes and 
more of them, are all remedies tha t might be tr ied, 
but as said before, there is l i t t le hope for a loafer. 

Insuilicient and poor methods of teaching are 
other causes. Some men, older than the majority of 
students, come to the university to learn to design a 
bridge, some to learn to win a case in court, some to 
learn to diagnose and cure a disease. Bu t most stu
dents come to get an educat ion; some get t ing it in 
the engineering college, some in the law school, and 
others in the medical depar tment . This education 
tha t most men seek in college is usually an indefin
ite, intangible, poorly defined object in the minds of 
most freshmen. Analyzed, however, it means the 
ability to earn an honest l iv ing; the possession of a 
good character and high ideals ; the abili ty to th ink, 
and to be a well rounded man among men. All this 
is influenced largely by the teaching this man re
ceives, and the instructors under whom he works. 
The ideal instructor is the one who knows thoroughly 
the subject he is teaching, has a good character, 
high ideals, is a man among men, and can imparl 
both the knowledge and these characterist ics to his 
students. If he is this kind of man and shows at 
the outset his willingness to help, to teach his sub
ject, and tr ies to give his s tudents the high princi
ples which are his own, he will re tain the respect of 
of his classes. If, at the beginning of his course, he 
will explain to the men tha t they are there bo learn 
and not to get grades, and tha t dishonesty will sure
ly defeat this purpose, it will have a salutary etlect 
upon cribbing in this classes. Some instructors 
seem to take the position that their place is merely 
to quiz and find out how much a student knows, in
stead of to teach and help him as well. They forgot 
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that there are suI>j with whicl bin ei ecily 
familiar, but which may be dlffi< the I 
dent. If information is as] I r, I i •> : 

tude or words, "Go and worl it oul for j in If-
This is wrong. Student ,1 Illinois are i >n, and 
will not asked bo have problems W( I \ • ? •' 
can bee Ived without help. They will ask 
formation when perpl< I and unahl \\\ 
questions themselves, and then it should in I 
denied them. 

Examinations which c rer work oth r than tha 
gone over and which contain questions n juiri; ; 
much time to answer in the time allov. I i r tin 
examination will make any Indent di satisfied. 
These methods are conducive to dishonesty in Loth 
quizzes and examinations. Men will work hard and 
long for instructors whom they know to be of high 
character and ideals, absolutely fair, and willing to 
help, and, moreover, there will he very Little crib
bing in their classes. 

Even though the instructors be of the kind 
indicated, if their sections are large the results are 
not good. In the large sections that prevail in most 
of the under classes, it is impossible for the students 
to receive the individual help and instruction that 
they should have. More of this individual instruc
tion would tend to keep dishonest methods dov, 
These pedagogical conditions are more conductive ; 
dishonesty than any other one caus(-. [n (,r, 
this the reader has but to investigate conditions in 
the classes of those who do have the rospeet of their 
classes, who do try to educate as well as instru t 
Very little, if any cribbing, occurs in tl,Q8e 0 l a a 8 e , 

Every student has heard of the efforts imul 
establish traditions at Illinois that will be recogni ,|' 
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as belonging to us« It should he done At present, 
however, there is a tradition that is a most pernicious 
one, and one that should be eliminated. It is the 
belief tha t it is all right to crib in an examination. 
Although this tradition is repudiated by many at 
this institution, it is one oi' the prime causes of dis
honesty, [f one will take the trouble to ask a few of 
the students and instructors what they think of the 
honor system he will find tha t the general opinion is 
that it would fail, and although the party asked will 
not bluntly say that " the re is not honor enough 
among the students to support i t , " he will imply it. 
This idea is entirely erroneous. Our class of student 
is the very best in the central west : they are the men 
who would be the heart iest supporters of the honor 
system at Princeton or Virginia. They are the men 
who will stand for the r ight principle as they see it. 
One reason tha t some of these same men crib i 
because i t seems to be more or less generally winked 
at by the s tudent body here —because it seems to be 
universal tradit ion to beat your instructors if you 
can. I t is only fair to say, however, and facts justify 
the assertion, tha t this tradit ion is dying, and is 
already almost dead in the senior class s. The 
quicker the funeral notice is sent to and believed 
by the under classes, the better it will be for all 
Concerned. A united effort on the part of faculty 
and students, not to crush, but to educate against 
this tradit ion, will give rich returns. 

This discussion of the cause ol' cribbing ma\ 
Keem to he al together irrelevant to the subject. Hut 
us stated as before, to suggest remedies, we must 
know the causes. Now that they have bees discussed 
it remains to he seen whether the honor system, a 
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v ril>< I at tho beginning f this article, if worki 
perfect \\\ w ill reined} tin defect . 

The honor system \\\\\ not provide better ei 
nnination rooms. The management of the universit 
must do thi and the student body in |J noral i-
Little to ay about it. It would bo strai ind< 1, 
for the students who had promised to stop dishonest 
practices to ask for more commodious quarters in 
order to lessen the temptation to dishonesty. The 
Bystem would fail to remove this cause. 

Neither will the honor system make a lazy man 
work. It is doubtful if any other system will put 
ambition into a loafer. This defeel is one that th< 
possessor alone can remedy. Thus it is r< lily seen 
that the honor system will not remove this cause of 
dishonesty. 

Good pedagogical methods and practices are 
introduced by the instructors 'making efforts to im
prove themselves along these lines. The university 
authorities hold the improvement of the instructional 
methods and force completely in their own hands. 
The honor system fails again to remove thi- cause. 

I t will, however, entirely remove the a uravation 
caused by the police system, and will tend to kill t lu 
tradition which encourages taking advantage i 
instructors when possible. These are the only t\\ 
causes which the system does affect and (he more 
important of the two is not entirely removed bv it. 

It is always best to accomplish an end in the 
least expensive method and along the lines of least 
resistance. Therefore let us see if the other methods 
BU^ested will not be more economical in accomplish-
ing the end in view. In the first place, the whoh> 
system hinges upon one student telling on the one 
whom he finds cribbing. This involves dragging out 
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to the rude iraze of the world some of the finest sen-
sibilities of a man's soul. This happens seldom in 
ordinary life except under stress of great emotion, 
and from the psychological standpoint, should be 
avoided whenever possible. The whole world hates a 
tell tale, illogically perhaps, but in some things the 
world does not reason and this seems to be one of 
them. Even though the s tudent body knows the 
talebearer is doing the right thing, he will be looked 
at somewhat askance. This fact, in addition to the 
psychological one given, makes the honor system 
expensive. A healthy sent iment tha t should be 
and is being created against cribbing, and an im
provement along pedagogical lines will give the 
desired result in the only two cause* of cribbing 
which the honor system will directly affect. These 
are done at much less expense than by the installa
tion of the honor system and should be employed 
iustead of it. 

Up to this point the semi-theoretical aspects of 
the case have been dealt with. Let us now look at 
the practical side. In the first place the honor sys
tem works perfectly at only two places, Virginia and 
Princeton. I t has usually proven a failure, and in 
most cases where it is now in operation it is not 
giving the results that were expected. Since this is 
the case, it is highly improbable that it would suc
ceed here. 

As said before, the whole system hinges on one 
telling on another. There is not one man in a hun
dred in this institution who would tell on another 
whom he detected cribbing. Proof of this may he 
had in the answers of those asked for opinions ow the 
system. They invarably say that (hey would never 
- ive information against an oU'ender. The senti 
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ment, at pr nt, is 10 8tr<>nir that I tie* iVHtern wi-r 
instituted and one member of tin student l>ody 
sh uld iv»- information again.-t another, he 
w uld he 08tr:u'i d hv his compuni Thi feeling 
is n t coniiii' 1 to us alone. Pre lent l-.li* i of 
Harvard, bas -aid that never, under any cireuin-
*• anees, could he he induced to sign such an agree 
ment. This fact lone would prevent the hon<>r 
system from working in our university. For th< se 
reasons, the writer does not believe that the honor 
system at Illinois is either 1 tsible or nee arv, 
although other change! having the same ml in vieu 
are. 
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DRILLING THK A W K W A R D 
S Q U A D 

A. P. PoOBMAN 

AVINQ heard much of the indignites heaped 
upon unlucky freshmen, I considered myself 
very fortunate in that 1 had enough advance 

credits to enable me to register as a sopomore the 
first year. I thought tha t I should avoid all the 
troubles of the freshman year, but soon found tha t I 
was get t ing those of both years. They seemed, too, 
to be so mutually retroactive tha t the mixture was 
the product of the two, rather tha t their sum. 

In no way was this more clearly shown than in 
my early mil i tary career. All the other sophomores 
in the company had uniforms, so desirous of appear
ing exactly like them, I siezed the first opportunil 
of buying one second-hand. The lit was abomin
able. I t was too full in the chest, too high in the 
neck, too t ight in the sleeves and too short in the 
legs, but so anxious was I to appear in uniform that 
1 eased out my suspenders, stretched up my neck and 
swelled out my chest as much as possible. The in
spection officer must have been a victim of mental 
aberration just then, for I passed muster and so was 
doomed to wear the thing for two voars. 

By carefully observing the other sophomores, I 
was able to get through the first weed; without any 
erious blunder* The next week, though, my mili

tary troubles increased by geometric progression. 
Vfter the roll-call, the captain ordered, "Sophomores, 

two pan to the front ." Of course, 1 went, The 
freshmen of the company wero then divided into 

* 

«(|uadH of four men each, and each squad placed in 
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e of a P i horn ore. w •> w- etoldtomai h th^i 
ut at ml rval uiul nw th< the set tin up e ier-

es. The onlv c mm at I I knew \\««i rwanl 
ft 

nun h.'' and "Halt,"' BC l proceeded to iv«« then 
these alternately t ill 1 should learn e mething el • 

had thus tulvaiuvil a short di tance with my mei 1 
when, neglectimr to irive the command "Halr 'sooi 
enough we got entangled with a Bquad oi eight who 
were advancing obliquely to us. I picl I my mei 
out of the bunch, led them around OIK* at a time, and 
itood them in a row again. I v >uld by no moans 
confess my ignorance, and called it an accident and 
proceeed. Taking the hint from what others were 
doing, I halted my men, and on pre text of arran_ ing 
them according to size, led them around in such a 
way tha t , when facing them, I could watch another 
squad not far off. When explaining to them about the 
position of the soldier, which they had learned at the 
same w a -
busily taking in the movements of the other squad. 
As soon as I had learned it sufficiently well, I care 
fully explained it to my squad and then proceeded 
to put them through the exercise. I thought that I 
could thus keep one exercise behind my friend of the 
next squad and have no more trouble. Alas fur my 
hopes! Jus t as my neighbor started on the sec 1 
exercise, along came an officious l ieutenant and 
called out, 

" W h a t are you doing there? Why don'1 j u 
face your squad around the other way?" 

I did nothing, knowing nothing to (\o% except t< 
go and turn them by main force, which wouldn't loo|-
well. 

Scowling at me, he yelled, u \Vhy don't you turn 
your men around? Give them, 'About, fact 
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I proceeded to give "About , face ." Two of the 
men turned around, the one to the right, the other 
to the left, while the others stood still. Imi ta t ing 
the officer's tone, I demanded why they hadn ' t 
turned. One replied that he d idn ' t know which way to 
turn . Making a wild guess tha t it ought to be to the 
right, I demanded of him what reason he had to th ink 
that he might turn to the left. I now had three 
things I could do, so I went through these al ternately, 
and so by sheer persistence, wore the hour away. I t 
seemed like a release from torture when finally one of 
the l ieutenants came by with another squad and or
dered me to fall in behind with my men. He 
marched us back to the company, and I breathed 
freely again. That night I bought a u Manua l of A r m s , " 
and, though I failed miserably in calculus the next 
day, I was able to put my squad through more than 
three movements when another drill t ime came 
around. 
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STUDIES IN A M E R I C A N LIT-
E R A T U R E 

WH1TMA1 N " « ' » ' M K B 

these pa] rs i'n Whitman I have wa I 
1.-38 t" define your timate of his oems 
han t try t make you inl -'••'! 61 ;gh 

to read thorn foi your If. It you < that in tk 
irit I am trying to t II you is the $\ ril to r I 

them in, I am not afraid of the r< ult. The bi t terest 
censure and the wildest adulation have been heaped 
upon him in about equal amounts, but the day f r 
such mistakes, 1 think, is past, and now we can \ it 
ourselves in look 

m 
He 

two conspicuous marks on his writings, hi vast free
dom from conventional literary form, and hi? appar
ent disregard of any sort of modesty in re-peet I i the 
question of sex. The world knew lit t le of 1 
who was something of a forerunner of the American 
poet in more ways than one. and what it did know , 
him did not keep it from its adoration bet * th 
altar of formal fixedness of the verses in i I ry 1 
near the altar of tinkling verbal melody. (>vei a -
cade had past since the 1842 volume had plao 1 T« 
nysonian sweetness as an ideal before ehnos <>\ 
aspiringrimester. This new freedom rom i t\ 
in the length of lines, and this hn e \'v 
pression seemed barbarous, unkempt, vi< Nl N 

behemoth raging through tin. p lCeful hai le 
tors. Much more important as a cause 
serve of most of the oritioi m \\ | i n 

rt, 
v r« 

wJiich Emerson so earnestly obi i,, 
im and \\m t n 
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when he and the new poet walked on Boston Com
mon for two hours disputing the matter. 

That was nearly half a century ago, and in these 
davs we have come to be a great deal more Liberal in 
our views of both questions involved. Our grand
fathers seldom called The Song of Solomon or Job 
poems, but now almost no one would speak of great 
meditative poems without including Job, or of love 
peoms without naming The Song of Solomon. 1 have 
friends who do not like to read any modern poetry 
soon after Job because it seems formal and sti l ted, 
and I generally feel the same about taking up most 
poets when Leaves of gross is still fresh in my mem
ory. Meter and rime are coming to mean less to us 
as necessities than they used to. For most readers 
these conventions still please more when present in 
poetry than when away, but a good many people 
with very sound and t rue tastes, though liking as 
much as ever meter and rime where it is found, 
have let their art is t ic hearts expand enough to ad
mit fondness for mere rhythm as well. I think 
Whitman has done more for this new widening of 
l i terary toleration than any other man. "How 
poetical certain passages in Charlotte Bronte 's novels 
are! ? ) says one of my friend , u Where will you find 
finer poetry than in the first eight verses of the last 
chapter of Ecelesiates?" asks another. 

) far, it is t rue, Whi tman has been imitated 
only a few times, and then with very poor success. 
The chants of Edward Carpenter, Ernest Crosby, 
and Horace Traubel mean less tl.au they niighl i 
cast in conventional forms. The parodists hav 
riven pret ty good reproductions of Whi tman ' s 
manner, but only one poem I have read shows what 
Whitman's freedom can do for tin- poet, if he doc . 
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D • trv t 1 11 th« i ani - f t - t 

h&8 1 :tn: In A Mr 1 Wat* 
Gilder i to a i ill I 7 / 

/ 
ham. 

In a imp] . l a ri al 
exl ava Hi' ~. HI I imi w\ rli thm app.-ar a 
kind. Bi ti ance whi 1 pre! r I bel -v.- pro 
phetic I do no! want I metrical str: • ires 
abolish I, ut 1 think n terai I rhythm are tl 

I, and that the l ti.- r public has lent of 
r om so that one need o t crowd tl ther. 

The H 1 at tion, r; her eth al than 
lit rary, is >ti 11 1 in b< t al ut lil a tennif ''all 
betw< Q rival parties. The artists the world, let 
it 1 -aid in their praise, I I to a 1 elief in the in
trinsic purity of the bodies of men and women. 
"The man"- bodv ie rod. and the woman"- 1>< Iv -

* 

sacred/ ' A certain Bch< l, as might be exj U 
abuse their ri lit speak fr< ly on this Bui . and 
make it the core of their artistic creati Q8« Su< i 
course are fullv as wr 2 as the nes \\ i n 
admit the matter. Man has a body and a - al, and 
although we believe the soul is tar more in, . « 
have DO ri lit to leave ut o\' . inside rat ion, a r tl.. 
manner of pnritanism, all allusion- what \e r t the 
fleshy dwellin -place i I the spirit, y i re than vi 
havea right i peak of the phy si ilnatun \: 
the mind is left oul of the i nt. I r ni 
a v; lation I pro] tion, ami eith< • 
t ionsne • Ii a M silent al ii • 
m ay show 3 .„ an ; rndish. ind j v 
} l l , " f s • I'.arl I n ti n f m that 

") ' ho ho w ingly a 1 i» t! pr 
fa conv.-nt im, whi h J u hate , 
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cently disregard. The hater of a convention is a 
poor weapon against it. He does not lessen its ef
fectiveness by setting himself opposedly over against 
it (except in the case where the convention is wrong, 
not mere folly) for that is likely to arouse the ire of 
its followers. He must go ahead on his own way, 
and show no sign of being drawn to it or repelled from 
it. Whitman has a vast deal of self-restraint in this 
regard. He strongly disapproved of the false mod
esty that damns the confession of bodily delights, 
but he does not go out of his way to strike at it. In 
Children of Adam he would have ranged himself on 
the side of prudes as the Arch-Prude if he had left 
out of his poem the power of sex, so potent in the 
lives of all the Children of Adam. He touches up
on it in passing with no sign of anything but that 
calm oriental gravitv which the li terature of the 
West needs badly enough, good people know. 

Whether future writing will be much influenced 
by Whitman's at t i tude toward this matter , is 
still a mooted question. The fact, however, that 
many critics of today can write of this phase of 
Whitman's genius calmly and judiciously proves that 
something has already been done in the right direc
tion. At least, an intelligent public is no longer 
outraged at the mere suggestion of sex topics, and 
perhaps eyes are beginning to be opened upon a saner 
outlook. 

One aphorison of Whitman we must never lose 
sight of while we are trying to make an estimate of 
h im: "Dominion strong is the body's; dominion 
stronger is the mind 's . " Remember that when you 
hear him assailed as a materialist. Remember that 
when you hear him cried out against as an exalt or of 
the body at the expense of the soul. Remember that 
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when von hear him r until :IM n •, md-r f i .-1 at, 
a f mental virt .• Il<< it not 01 

to 

thin 1 \ >u M ill ne 6 jier* a M i B i 
if .(>u will turn i w ami th D I the wa chw rd of 
his creed, I > ini n i the bodvV 101 

• ron4; r 1- the mil . 
In the first |>aj r mi tin- 1 t 1 ti : to make 

plain t you fa much In* vain I tin- li ra( ires f 
the past, how much he dielil d the im porta tie f « 
Otic lit rary ideals into America, and j i is 
judgment upon his contemporary 1 nint ivuu-i. . I 
convinced that progn aticathms ,, oh.is pro! ibh* in
fluence upon writers y t to come is vain, and that i 
will better il lustrate the man I want you to see, if I 
tell you what he hoped would he the fruit ol the fu
ture, and the ways he thought must he walked in by 
those who were to follow his ideals. 

Whitman's deep hopefulness was always Bowing 
the future with the seed of great things for his native 
land. Believing that Democracy was to be the means, 
and the United States the agent for the r rmin 
and salvation of the world from the destroying com
plexity of feudal castes and superst i t ions he believ* 1 
tha t Democracy could not be properly won to the 
earth until i t should be properly hymn* 1 in tl 
writings of some mighty primal hard. 4>I Su\ that . 

what finally and only is to make our western 
world a nationality superior to any hith r known 
and outtopping the past, must be vigorous, vet nn' 
suspected l i teratures, perfect personalities ami < j . 
ologies, original, transeendantal, and t»xpr <in 

(what, in highest sense, are not yet express',! at all? 
Democracy and the modern." "Our I'umlumont./i 
want today in the llniied States, with closest' 
plest reference to present conditions, and to the •/" 
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tnre, is of a class, and the clear idea of a elans, of 
not -1 authors, literatun-s, far different, far higher 
in grade than any yet known, sacerdotal, mod rn, 
tit to cope with our occasions, lands, permeating th< 
whole mass of American mentality, taste, beli f, 
breathing into it a new breath of life, giving it de
cision, affecting politics far more than the popular 
superficial suffer age, with results inside and under
neath the elections of Presidents or Oongre — 
radiating, begetting appropriate teachers, schools, 
manners, and, as its grandest result, accomplishing 
(what neither the schools nor the churches and the 
clergy have hitherto accomplished, and without 
which this nation will no more stand, permanently, 
soundly, than a house will stand without a sub
stratum) a religious and moral character beneath the 
political and productive and intellectual bases of the 
state, for know you not, dear, earnest reader, that 
the people of our own land may all read and write, 
and may all possess the right to vote—and yet the 
main thing may may be entirely lacking?--(and this 
to suggest them. ) " 

"Remember also this fact of difference, that , 
while through the adtique and through the mediae
val ages, highest thoughts and ideals realized them
selves, and their expression made its way by other 
arts, as much as, or even more than by, technh il 
literature, (not open to the mass of persons, or even 
to the majority of eminent persons,) such literature 
in our day and for current purposes, is not only more 
eligible than all the other arts put together, but has 
become the only general means of morally influenc
ing the world. Painting, sculpture and the dramatic 
theater, it would seem, no longer play an indispens 
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R|,|,. r even an important | t In t: » w -»'. I and 
DI tliuinsliip of intellect, ut tin g)< • 
i,->. Architecture rem aim, doubtl< «S ith -acit 
and ft r nl future. Then music tli'- con 
ing more spirit mil, nothing more MM a> "Lye" 
completely human, ad van pre -. boldi big & 
place: supplying in certain ant and quarters • uu 
nothing el e could supply, yet in th civilisat • 
day it is undeniable that, over all tie- arts, literature 
dominates, serves beyond all—shapes th el tractor f 
church and school—or, at any rate, is capable of do
ing so. Including the literature of science, its sc p< 
indeed unparall 'd. 

There is more evident in these passag s than a 
belief that l i terature shall be a dominant farter in 
shaping democracy, there is a hint in the direction 
of what democracy means. A good many people 
will say of Whitman that he preaches a system that 
will reduce all to the same level, and that by tin 
creed he celebrates the tramp or the debauch is as 
admirable a character as the man of prudence and 
virtue. No so. The "good gray poet" looked about 
him and saw that the sacredness of the individual 
soul was often unheeded, and that the humbl p< 
son was sorely in need of a powerful ehai :.. I: 
is in this spirit he celebrates " the divin iv< a^ 
He does not believe that equality means equality 
attainment, but equality of start. I> nu.crac) sii 
nines the removal of arbitrary handicaps i r Q e , 
runner in the race of life. But men, thou 
politically equal, are not born mentally ual ai 
just as there must be leaders in the polith .u ' | 
cial spheres, so the spheres of though! and art „ 
raise up their captains. One caste Whn l t l 

willing should exist, and be aoknowledg, ,' 
as 



ness. 

tent, the caste of the thinker. I n t l . • ^a...L W 
divisions, and to the artist, and moreover, their 
arv artist, he assigned the place „fgr« <i <t-f!Wi v< 

\V hat sort of l i terature does he im m.' J 

me quote again. 
"Before proceeding further, it wci per ha j 

well to discriminate on certain points. I.ii ratun 
tills its crops in many fields, and some may fl Irish 
while others lag. What 1 ivinthe vistas {D*-m» 
oratic Vistas) has its main bearing on ims inativ< 
literature, especially poetry, the stock of all. In the 
department of science, and the specialty of journal
ism, there appear, in these states, promises, per
haps fulfilments, of highest earnestness, real i ty, ai 1 
life. These, of course, are modern. But in the reiiri 
of imaginative, spinal and essential a t t r ibutes , some
thing equivalent to creation is, for our age and land-. 
imperatively demanded. For not only is it Dot 
enough that the new blood, new frame of democracy 
shall be vivified and held together merely by poli i-
cal means, superficial suffrage, legislation, e t c , bul 
it is clear to me that, unless it goes deeper, gets at 
least as firm and as warm a hold in men's h arts, 
emotions and belief, as, in their days, feudalism i 
ecclesiasticism, and inaugurates its own perennial 
sources, welling from the center forever, its strength 
will be defective, its growth doubt fid, and its mam 
charm wanting. " 

And tin's magnificent l i terature to 1)0 soirnj da\ 
so significant, what is it to be? First of all it „,„ | | 
a reflection of Nature. -Democracy MM I „f , n 
achates with the open air, is sunny and Imnh ,d 
•sane only with N a t u r e - j u s l a s t n u c l , a s A r t i< 
Something is required to ,,.,„,„.,. both—1 eh, k 
foem, restrain them from ) 8 i | morbidity. | 



lm\ want . bi'fnro doparttn ( hi-ur »|>ecial t 
nion\ to f tvcn I l«\k Q and i |uisite< A» <M an 
|)(>tn« u- in its myriad i rsonsJitn in 
w rksho] . it<ii- iilict tl iu h the <i< lie •treet-
and hou.M • f i ti< and all their main old pin 
ti .itt 1 life lUSl cit IHT I lil'i . \ ita I. I 
regular c it t with oul door tight and air ami 

ths, farm seem animals, field , ti , bird . 
sun-warmth ami free ski< or it will oertainlj 
dwindlo and pal We I inn t haw : rand ra s f 
mechanic . work people, and the >mmonaJty, (tl 

nl\ specilic purpose of America i on any h term 
I ivih >ive of no flourishing and hei i td ments f 
democracy in the United States, or of dem< 
maintaining itself al all, w ithout tin* Nature element 
forming a main part- to be its health-element and 
beauty-elem \\t— to really underlie the whole | !i-
tics, s nity, religion and art of the new w ild. 

Finally the morality: "Yirtuo, ' lid Mar as 
Aurelius, "what is it, only a living and enthusiastic 
sympathy with Nature?" IVrhaps, indeed, the ef 
forts of the true poets, founders, religi n litera 
tares, all a^os, have boon, ami ever will 1 , ur 
time and times to come, essentially the —t 
bring people hack from their persi tent stravin -
and Bickly abstractions, to the i tlo \« i:;< 
tli\ iiii mi inal roncrote5 

Nation !itv I-:I mark of real litoratui .a,- I-
i'iu to Whitman. II.' admired Shakos] u 's his 
torical |'la.\ rnoi than the r< mcea I m saw 
in them a .'It ••!• a,||, ,u to thill I nglisl lit 
*»>d< I Americans to mak no nllusi tl r 
I '«'"• to feudalism an.I antiquity. but i Hi i thou 
1111,1 '»'» • uffloienl in tho myraid In. H„> | : i l t i 
Stales. Mu has h admin I Old W .Id t . 
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j . i r M the I W »rld wan nr rn i. 1 Wa« BO 
willing that an] had of them should ill upon tl 
new Autochthon! lit ratlin1 which Ameri WAA to 
bring i rth, Will ihedayever come—no ma r 
how long deferred when tin e un hds and lay-fi 
Ores from tin' IJriti h I lands—and even the \ 
t radi t ions of the classics w-ill I r u t i n i c e s 

lies only / The pure luea th , primi • i venesf 
boundless prodigality und amplitude, strange 1 
tm o\ dclica v and power, of • tin e, of real 
ind ideal, and o\' all origin I and first cl •- lomonts 

of these pra i r i -. th Rocky mountain:- md of the 
Mis i8sippi and Mirisson ri\ei will they r a -
p ir in, and in some >r{ f o r m a s tamlard 1 I UK 
poetry, and art? il sometimes think that even th< 
mbition of my fri ml Joaquin Miller t•« j>ut th i 

in, and illustrate them, places him ahead of th 
whole crow 1. ) ' ' 

B fore Whi tman had published hie famous L8f>» 
edition he had already defined in his mind t h e g r at 
American poet of the f n t u r tnd his idea neve r 
cluing d. How much his work 1< i or uains by 
such a ri 1 adherence bo an early s t andard , we . m-
not know. Thai he did nol de] nt from it. his 
late w -\ certify. 

"J ti me caution or prud(ii the soundest r-
ganic heal th, I rge hope and comparison and f id-
ness for women and chi ldren, large i i l iment i \ ne a 
and can tlity, u ith a pert of 36E of the Oil n. s 
na ture , and the propriety ^<\' the same spii | app!n 1 
t iiiiman affairs, are c .lied up ^\' the ih u th. 
brain of bhe word bo I" parts ..f th i at t p« I 
n in hi birth -ut of hi mother ' w nl . and fi m 
fa r birth oui of her moi h.-r' 

1 hedi >! trial of him w ho would l>e the create t 
• ; i 



imm« 

poet is to-day. If be «! es I I fl< I ' «U Hi the 
diate a e as with vast oceanic tides—if be be 

inn iiimsell the a brand ur I • • • 1< 
merge itfthe eneralrun, nd wait hi vel enf 

"Th expre aion of the Am rican p >-\ ie be 
transc ndent and new. It is to be ii III Ct, ftl 1 not 
direct or descriptive r epic, lis quality >es throt h 
these to much more. Let the age and wai of ' ei 
nations be chanted and their eras and character 
be illustrated, and that lini h the verse, h so tin 
psalm of the republic. Here the theme crea
tive, and has vista. Whatever stagnat 8 in the tloa* 
of custom or obedience or legi lation, the great poet 
never stagnates. Obedience does not ma fcer him, h< 
m H 
a concentrated light—he baffles the swifto r runnei 
as he stands, and easily overtakes and envelopes 
them. The time straying toward infidelity and 
fectionsand persiflage he withholds by steady faith 

"The power to destroy or remould is freelv I d 
by the greatest poet, but seldom the power i ' attack 
What is past is past. If he does not exj ri r 
model 
is not what is wanted. The presence f the - res 
poet conquers—not parleying, or 3trugglin or any 
prepared at tempts ." "The greatest poet u ly 
knows pettiness or trivality. If he breath g int 
anything that was before small, it <lih. w i t . | , the 
grandeur and life of the universe. [\0 , :l M V r __ h 

is individual-he is complete in h imsel f - the thei 
are as good as he, only he sees it, and bhey ,1 

"The land and sea, the animal iahetai 
the sky of heaven and the orbs, t ho f(),v8t 

" n o t . * w 

d birda 

tainsand rivers, are not small thon., 
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dignity which always attach to dumb, 1 tl objects— 
they expect him to indicate the path between r alitv 
and their souls. Lion and women perceive tin 
beauty well enough—probably as well as h e . " "They 
can never be assisted by poets to perceive—some 
may, but they never can . " "All beauty conies from 
beautiful blood and a beautiful b ra in . " 

u The known universe has one complete lover, 
and that is the greatest poet. He consumes an eter
nal passion and is indifferent which chance happens, 
and which possible contingency of fortune or mis-
fortune, and persuades daily and hourly his deli
cious pay. n "His love above all love has leisure and 
expanse—he leaves room ahead of himself. He i 
no irresolute or suspicious lover—he is sure—ha 
scorns intervals. His experience and the showers 
and thrills are not for nothing. Nothing can jar 
him—suffering and darkness cannot—death and fear 
cannot. To him complaint and jealousy and envy 
are corpses buried and rot ten in the earth —he saw 
them buried. The sea is not surer of the shore, or 
the shore of the sea, than he is of the fruition of his 
love, and of all perfection and beau ty . " 

" P a s t and present and future are not disjoined 
but joined. The greatest poet forms the consistence 
of what is to be, from what has been and i s . " "The 
greatest poet does not moralize or make applications 
of morals—he knows the soul ." 

" H e swears to his art, I will not be meddle
some. I will not have in my writings anv eloiranee, 
•r effect, or orj^inalit v, to hang in the way between 

me and the rest like curtains. 1 will have noth
ing in the way, not the richest c u r t a i n s / ' 

"The messages of great poems to each man and 
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\\ II 
ju:il ri inly I lie 

und rstand i^ W ai l»e' '-r than i 

What we on ) } u ma nj< STUM 

| its practi< il movom nt i ) n ks on the 
« l l 0 p . but alwa hia oncourn noi 
rapport. > ) t ho faitli nf tho lit; h of k 

d i' the in iti n f i l l d<*j • ha I quali 
tilings. 01 vin 1 ci 1 iJ»ir here swells 

1 • \ l ^ is If al 

w a v > 1 

Men and w men, and 

their past and pr< nt and fut 
d >ne with 

1 t lie in vet : :ation of 
ire shall be intermit-
r: 't cand r 

to do with miracl 
He b« 

he sees the hiatus in singular eminen e. 
"In the make of great ma bers the : 

Heal liberty is indisnei 
f po 

sabl 1 h 
therence of heroes wherever man and u man* 1st 
•but never takes any adherence or wel me from 

the rest more than from poets. They are bhei and 
exposition of liberty." 

"There will soon bo no more prie ts. I'll ir 
work is done. A new order hall ai . and tlu ; 

man 1 shall be the priests of man, and every 
his own priest. They shall find their inspiration in 
real objects today, symptoms of the past and futun 
They shall not deign to defend immortality or Got! 
or the perfection of things, or Liberty, or the , ,-
quisite beauty and reality of the soul 

Am Thev shall 

mainder of the earth." 
and be responded to from th e re-

This then is Whitmans conception of the natnr 
and function of the great poet. He passed 8 
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lit"' in t r y i n g 1 r ea l i z e (lie ideal in biin elf, :in<i In 

did a well as ho <-nulcL The terrible disap] >int-
ment which ho must havo r« It at his unfri ndly re 

lion ne\ r soured him, i>ut l<>ihev ry last IK 
pres r\ d th« tine calm of self-< <>nfidence ami l il-
mce. The great tragi l\ in Whitman' cai is 
that the livine a\ ige" which he so much lov< 
the "powerful uneducated pen n," will never give 
: iap of his finger for the stoutest champion 11 e r 
ever had iii America. To the future til uGood < • ray 
P o e t " mus t 1 <>k. 

44 Poets to come ! orators, singers, musicians to come ! 

Not to-day is to justify me, and answer what I am for; 

But you, a new brood, native, athletic, continent I, gi r than 

before known, 

Arouse ! Arouse-—for you must justify me—you must answer. 

I myself but write one or two indicative words for the future, 

1 but advance a moment, only to wheel and hurry back in the 

darkness. 

I am a man who, sauntering along, without fully slopping, turns a 

causual look upon you, and then averts lus (ace, 

Leaving it to you to prove and define it, 

Expecting the main things from you." 

% \ * 



U N I V E R S I T Y OF ILLINOIS 
C O L L E G E POLITICS 

. 1 . r . i • : K < • K 

attemptiiij at the su ge ion ol the editor 
tli presenl art id on the above I, _'lily ],,,-. 
tinent topic, the autl >r feels that local 

ditions so far as they relate to our undergraduate 
politic are not at all characterized by any particular 
crying vices, but on the contrary that our j litica! 
affairs are usually conducted with a considers lede 
gree of real dignity and sobriety. It will be the pur
pose of this paper to merely consider certain general 
phases of the subject, to point out some minor evils 
in our political methods and customs, and su gest 
some possible remedies. 

That college politics are essentially and funda
mentally very similar to politics generally, is appar
ent to anyone who has \ devoted any serious thou J i t 
to the matter. The college community is to a large 
degree an accurate counterpart of a corporate com
munity in the outside world. While its members are 
perhaps guided more largely by the higher academic 
ideals of scholarship and culture, anent the ideal of 
citizenship, which is more modern and not so in
herent in the original and abiding intention of the 
college, the two communities are on the game plane. 
In casting his vote in the academic community the 
college student is usually influenced by motives Very 
much akin to those which affect the citizen in exer
cising his elective franchise in the outside world. 
In the minature world of the college, the political 
problems which arise and the methods b\ which thev 
are solved are the same as those which arise and are 
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settled in any oth r than llogiihj nvi OIIH. And, 
humiliating a i he admissi n may 1 , college politic! 
are al i in sonic in tain |»«-1 \ a. I I by 'he me on-
dition, called " ro t te imets" by the str« t, which [| SO 
distinctive of 8<>tne of our city precincts; f r the 
Quays and the Ol ikere, the h< ileTH and hoe • -s may 
tlourish in the cultured atmosphere of the educat ional 
center as w II as among the c rruptionist- • f vi 
ridden municipal)< ies. 

Happily, however, the a- rage college indent 
casts his vote deliberately, conscientiously and with 
sincerity. Rarely is a s tudent actuated by unworthy 
motives, and while deals and combinations are seme-
times resorted to, political methods resemhlii s th< se 
of the outside world are commonly frowned upon. 
Above all things the aspirant after a student office 
must sedulously cultivate the appearance of dignity 
and respectability. Of disreputable methods the 
politics of the University of Illinois are singularly 
free and against them the charge of corruption can
not be justly brought. 

There is however, one great, overshadowing and 
palpable defect in the politics of the University of 
Illinois, and that is indifference, iiuliil'erence in 
supervision on the part of the University adminis
tration and indifference in the at t i tude of the stu
dent toward the proper conduct of undergraduate 
affairs. A second evil, which is the natural out
growth of this spirit of indifference, is that our 
I ditics are unintelligent and ignorant. 

In regard to the first, it is perfectly obvious that 
where a spirit of unconcern exists among the stu-
lents theiuf- I v es and there are not faculty restriction 

abuses are bound to creep in. Until the la i few 
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years tlie freshman l*ti\«• hrni jH-niiiti i, i„ t|i(iir 
altra-Terd a n t stupi«lit\. t<> pm-Mi.- th< ir n ,-„ul 

in | it in^ • heir d a n or animations. At ti, \n 

meet-in the) have l»< n left in infantile helpless- | 
n. <, entirely iml pend nt and ungnide.l l,v the | 
wisdom of an> eouneellor, wh< e experience has 1 
taught him that the first impulses of a igorous, 
endurin . id - Kpint must he eng rid id at the 
initial class meeting. There is no sin e\ nt in the 
entire career of a da - which worl more | oanent 
injury to it, o; ies more disruption, friction and 
final absolute indifference, than these earlj meetings 
while the class is yet in its embryonic tat It is 
there that the unity and the individuality of the 
class is crystallizing out of an inharmonious and dis
organized mass of Conflicting el ments. The con
duct of a class at its first meeting is too notorious to 
need extended mention here. A few men with more 
braw gain d a little notor
iety in an athletic way, are hastily elected u fill the 
class offices, the beefiest man is elected to 1« ol the 
color rush and a committee is speedily appointed to 
frame a constitution. This la t te r committee in
variably acts with even more haste than did the 
class in appointing it, ami with l i t t le thought and 
consideration formulates a set of rules probabl] 
modelled after a high-school debat ing society : rules .^•1 OI^.K VI VIV l't» I I H i , 

^ 
)vcrn the actions of a class during the 

four years of organic life ! 
I t is in this matter of a constitution that a most 

disastrous mistake is made. There is generally little 
or no provision made, for the appointment of com
mittees, no regulations defining their power and 
functions, nothing definitely providing for the rais-

t it 
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rules relating to financial administral ion generally« 
During the experi nee of Iho author, no olasi lias 

ulaf ion in its const it ut ion orot I) rwise, 
tely what shall bo the remuneration f 
of the [LLIO, or what shall be the dis-

j tsition of the profits of the Cotillion, the Prom and 
the Senior Ball, and how possible deficits in each in
stance shall be met. All these, the most important 
matters with which a class has to deal, are left to 
hazy custom and obscure tradit ion. Is there any 
wonder that there are occasional disputes, such as we 
recently witnessed in the case of the Junior Cap 
Committee, or that the mut ter ingsof the muck-raker 
have whilom been heard insinuating dark and vile 
things? 

This one of the conditions for which a d e q u a t e 
remedy cannot be provided by the undergraduates 
themselves. The solution of the problem can be 
found only in the judicious supervision and proper 
guidance of the college authorit ies. 

The previously mentioned apathy of the student 
body towards mat ters political is deplorable from 
every point of view. I t fails to bring out the 
strongest and ablest candidates for elective positions, 
and it places the control of affairs in the hands 
of a few whose interests may be based on worthy 
motives or not, and it conduces to lax management 
generally. The right degree of interest and enthu-
asm displayed in class affairs brings out the most 
competent men, and a properly conducted campaign 
gives everyone an opportunity of becoming ac
quainted with those who are candidates for class 
honors. There have been at least two instances in 
the history of the present senior class where semester 
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eleoti ns for piv id QI ha b been held with only on* 
candidate in the held a 1 barel enough prose , 

3ti tut© a quorum, ili < latter iiein pi a I at the 
ridioulou low number t \ >nt . li I r eon 
time pa f the athleti mana ;ershipa and position* on 
the the Athletic Board ha i begging. Only the 
mild< t att ntioii is I »wed up D th mi i].j>]i x-
tion of funds. Within I ipai lively nt titnee 
three under iduate publi< itions hav been grossly 
miamanag and the le criticism i -ted « sun 
dry facetious intimations of ".rait h supii 
indifference is scarcely calcul 1 to best conserve 
the interests of the stud nt 1 

If we seek the can • of th - disheartening con
ditions we may find that it perhaps lies to 
some extent in the fact that in our coll ge elections 
no real issues are ever pre nt" 1. It is the . ccep-
tional case where, in an election, any inn >rtant ques
tions of policy are involved. Ti: tud nt polic) s 
generally the same and c ll< \ ,liti. ,1 i mpaigns 
are not based upon any very dolinit platt rms of 
principles. It is one of the fundamentals < i dem
ocracy, and a college cummunity should be the ra< t 
perfect of democracies, that candidal a are elect. I to 
office upon two considerations; first, the *\ >wd 
policy of the candidate if elected, and E nd, his 
ability to put such a policy into operation it 1-
minister the ailairs of the office with a |>, 
gree of efficiency and success. 

I ncu r own elections the first element is alto
gether lacking and the second ie in variably ] teigl 
of. rhe issue then merely becomes one of, „,al 
»ty and the successful candidate is elect d b I f 
his personal popularity rather than upon eithe 
the two grounds just mentioned upon winch all i„ 
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j ni: in ' t ing • ul<l iv !. W h i l e tl.iH fa r t , t h e n 

accounts for the general feeling ol indiflen-n it li 
•18 0 the isic Mb sec nd charge thai our politic 
are nnintell i ge n I ami ignorant; 1' r h l- <•< it«-11 < J • 1 
that whenev r a vote' is fast on anv otl T (rr«>undn 
than a candidate7 avowod policy or his j»< oal abil
ity it is the result of a lack of sound politn il inl lli-
gence ami is d brimental to t lie well-being of the l ly 
politic. 

Everyone is familiar with the dif! rent cam
paign cries devised for various oc isi n»and i a all 3 
conceive 1 in the fecund brain of a future K< r 0 
Sullivan. One of the most common arguments with 
which our young politician assails our inl lligence 
and which has absolutely no bearing on the candi-
kite's qualifications, is that his candidate needs tin 

position for financial reasons. No argument more 
absurd, yet more persuasive with the shallow and 
the sentimental can be conceived. Student offl 68 
are not a charity for individuals in feeble pecuniar} 
straits but they are a trust, particularly when lucra
tive, and should go only to those who are competent 

nister them. Nothing but the most insipid m 
sentimentalism can induce one to vote on any other 

Ag tin we are sometimes told that a candidate 
who has gained some prominence by previous parti
cipation in student affairs and perhaps demonstrated 
exceptional ability, has "had enough." One might 
suppose that the student body should place a dis
qualification on ability and experience! Is the stn 
dent who has done nothing and exhibited little in
terest in college activities to be especially eligible 

such demagogery, 1 am for Of 

11' 



B a reth pur. fc-dmpl ton In the politic! of the out
side world c aid not be i nvioted. 

Anoth r species of el bioneering which flour 
ishc to a greater or a lesse bent, is that of vilifica
tion of the candidal B. It has occurred within the 
obt rvation of the author thai when nothing else 
Could he said against a candidate , his opponent 
have resorted to personal slander in order to drive 

d 
I 

? tu< 
the casting of disparaging personal r marks at cer
tain of the candidal s was a factor in securing a 
lar e number of feminine votes, indeed sufficient to 
directly affect the result of the election. It is 
not the intention here to bring a t renchant in
dictment against female suffrage hut it is never
theless patent to all familiar with the facts tha t B 
vast majority of the co-eds who veto at all, do so un-

het 
Wh 

obtain to an alarming extent , it should he a mat ter 
of keenest regret that it, should pr< iil at all. 

There is another factor in Illinois politics without 
mention of which the present article must he incom
plete, viz., the influence of the fraternities. In 
times remote the fraternity element was a Constant 
source of strife and division in every affair of a 
political nature. The fraternity ami the non-fra
ternity men constituted two distinct faction! vio
lent lyand unalterably opposed to each other, The 
issue in every election was whofh | ft " b a r b " 01 
"frat" man should be successful, of recent y. ir 
however, there has been a gratifying bend m v ,»u 
from this old spirit of antagonism. It is no Long r 
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Important \vh t h o r a onndidatc t fritternity i in 
or not. [n most • . then- i a d union am ng 
tho fraternities theriM>l\ * on 1 litioal questions 
In re nt linn there hM I en Only nc in-tan 
th S II.I.IO ol lion, in which tho if ) involvrd 
the t'rat rnitv que (ion. In that h tlv i r11 • 1 
Btrinrirlo the i rhs" and fraternities were solid in 
their oppositi n too; h other, and their compara-
tive strength was fairlj tested. The "Barbs ' or in
dependents were defeated, through di r inanimation 
and lack of Competent leu i ship. The i <ue in this 
case was the exceptional one, however, and the un
happy distinction between the u b r b n and * »tn 

man is rapidly fading aw \. 
The i Bition of the ILLIN1 in undergrua le ] !i-

tics cannot properlj ; J omitted in a discussion of 
this subject, 1 rtunately for the peace of the Uni
versity and the prosp rit\ of the pa] r itself, tie 
l 'ni\ rsity I tilv never allows itself to l>< 'ome un-
luly in\ lved in class politics. That is t Bay i 
never tak< s sides in a campaign, bej ml a dignified 
annoiiiir meiit of the candidates and what thev have 

ne for th ir in t itution. There is never anv el at ion 
r a r Bult or any criticism of methods. From 

parti m hip and tho sensationalism of scandal and 
graft it keeps aloof. In the rare instant S in which 
the u< Ui'dal organ" does essay to plunge its rake in 
to the much of the University, it seldom brings 
out anything but broken prongs. 

University of Illinois politics, then, are not cor 
rupt or inherently evil in any rospeot, but they art 
cliaractc IZ< I by an atrophied public spirit. And for 
tin- pi vailing att it u de of indifference no 1 in mediate 
r m dy n l * Bii gofited. Our Nalvat ion lies in the 
upbuilding fa rigorou Inttdli nt and unified class 



irit based uj >n an alert ai 1 sell >ns is a* 
tion to every a 1 ir public mcern D the part f 
every individual sti. len Every student isl real
ize that now in the shadows the 11 walls ol 
learning he i a. juirii t! rudiments f the 

f 
gre 

hich he must 
Boon, as a citizen, mal his influence nt One of 
th< m ii palpable tendencies >ftl lay is tha «»fthe 
colle Trained man t nt j liti And to what 
extent hi- participati n in it hall » unt l rthe bet
terment and the uplifting of oonditi is. I 18 

lai ?ly upon the d< :r e in which the principles of 
d f truth and fa 

have saturated his c s ien hile in mtact ith 
the academic envir sment where the id< il ,a »r 

V 



u 
LLOYD »»•: 

She stood there waiting at the iiKirkct-pL •, 

A quaintly shapen jar upon her head, 

Then turning, with <hy glance and doubtful ti 

Passed down the row of stalls, her girlish face 

With a sweet timidity and just a trace 

Of mild confusion blooming there. Rose-red, 

It deepened as bold youths would praise, mstea< 

Of merchandise, her charms and gentle grace, 

Oh! happy swain, who 'neath the olive trees 

Shall read in those soft eyes a warmer glow 

And mark upon her cheeks a rosier bloom 

While am'rous eve's own lazy, loitering breeze 

Shall idly sing of that glad overflow 

From hearts so full they scarce have beating roon 

^ * ^ 

A SUMMER. B L O S S O M 
LLOYD GLOBE 

I saw a maiden stand 

Deep hid in bloom were her bare feet 

While upward reached the blossoms sweet 
T o kiss her dimpled hand. 

And standing there she smiled 
So bright that dancing sunbeams played 
In radiant circles 'round the maid 

That she, this happy child, 

Seemed but a blossom grown 
A little taller and more fair 
Than any other blooming there, 

Brighter and fuller blown 

H5 



EPILOG TO THF. T R A V L L 
P I C T U R E S 

ROMTHIQKRMAf B K l H l ' t * HI.igBWOKT 

I>h\ &B1 KIMI D I M 

HKKK in -till a w ta\ I M nd 
i 1 will tell on< moi —it lias be n run 

nin hru my I 1 sin J -t lay—a n 
out of the life < bar) V. N i t has he i a Ion 
time since 1 heard it. and 1 do n t fa w bl ta t 
circumstances am more. Such things are kailj t r-
Kotten, if one do< i bgeta ti\ I salary r r i lin. 
v 

off the old stories every me er fr m a • y book 
But it is worth a mething, al > the names and 
dates o the story have escaped the memory, if only 
its spirtual significance, it moral, has b< in retains 
It i< just this whioh 1 cannot forgel and which movei 
me sadly to bears, 1 am afraid 1 am get-tin sick. 

The poor Kaiser had boon taken pris nor by hi 
foes and lay closely imprisoned. I think it was in 
Tyrol. There he sat in his lonely Brief, desert* I bj 
all his knighte and countries, and DO one came t hie 
rescue. I do net know whether he had already the 
cheese-pale countenance that is bown in por t ra i ts of 
him hy 1 >lbein, the disdainful lower lip was thrust 
out even farther than in the pictures. It \i as no W id-
er that he despised the people who fawned ibout him 
so devotedly under the sunshine of for ture . and DO* 
left him alone in his gloomy need. Then suddenly 
the prison door was opened, and the muffled fiiture o 
a man entered. When the stranger had thrown bad 
his cloak, the Kaiser recogni d hifl aithful Kuni 
von dor Rosen, the Oourt Fool, U W M h o w h o N> 

bringing comfort and counsel, and he u Oourt 
I > 1 , 



O German fatherland , - , , ] 

1 am thv Kun/ \on der 1. n. Tin* n m \vhof6 
proper duty \\ while awa\ tl y tim and wl» had 
.nly to iimiisc tli in I it unat 6 da\ -. I his way 
into thy prison in time of need. Here mi'! this 
cloak I hrin thy mighty sceptre and 1 ' I t i il 
crown—ilost thou net know mo, m kaiser? If I 
cannot set thee free, at 1. i-t I will con- le thee, a: 1 
thou shah have d i e with th <• who will chal a m 
thy sor< i affliction, and encoura e thee, and 1 
thee, and wh08e host joke and be | bl< I are at thy 
service. For thou, my people, art the true Ka 
the lord of the land—thy will is ereign and far 
more lawful than thai Tel eat notn pi r, which 
appeals to a divine right without any otl, r warrant 
than the idle assurances of shaven ju lera—tbj 
will, my people, is the only just source of all pow< . 
Although now than liest low in thy fetters, in th< 
end thy rights will prevail, the day of liberati Q 
draws near, a new period will begin—my Kaiser, tli 

dawn is glowing. 
Kunz von der Rosen, my Fool, thou art wi n 

it is a shining ax that thou mistakes! for the sun', 
and the dawn is nothing but blood. 

No, my Kaiser, it is the sun, although it climbs 
up out of the west—for six thousand years man has 
always seen it rise in the east, and now it is time 
that it make a change in its course. 

Kunz von 
lost the bells from thy red cap, and "it has a most 
strange look, that red cap. 

Oh, my Kaiser, 1 have shaken my head over tin-
need with such mad earnestness, that the foolish 
bells have fallen from my cap; but it is not the worse 
tor that. 

der Rosen, my Fool, why, thou hast 

i 
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Kunz \ Q der Rosen, my 1 what is thai 
breaking and oraokin; out there? 

He still! That is tin' ;iw .1 and ax and » n 
they shall break down the doors of thy prison and 
thou shall 1 • free, my Kaiser. 

Am I n illy Kaiser Ah, indeed, it i the 1 K)l 
who tells me that 1 am. 

O, do not siirh, my d< r Ma UT, the prison air 
has discouraged thee. As soon as thou h -t won 1 u k 
thy power, again shalt thou feel the 1 Id Id 1 of a 
Kaiser in thy veins and thou shalt be proud as 
Kaiser, and arrogant, and gracious, and unjust, and 
smiling, and ungrateful, as princes are. 

Kunz von dor Rosen, my Fool, when thou art 
free again, what wilt thou do then? 

I shall sew new bells on my cap. 
And how shall 1 reward thy fidelity? 
O, dear Master, spare my life! 



S U G G E S T I O N S A N D CRITIC
ISMS F O R F O O B A L L REFORM 

0 . t l . ] \ I ( ) V N I I I \ N 

N these days when a lmos t every form of ac
t i v i t y is sub jec t to more or loss er i t ici m by 
an awakened public, probably it would not 

l>e Inconsistent to treai tin* Uegiatc game of foot-
1 11 and athletics in general in a more* or less erith il 
wa\ exposing or ratlior collaborating its evils that 
they might be eradicated or a1 least improved. 

£ >me time ago i justly excited conference, rep-
res nting the moM prominent universities of the 
wost assembled at * Ihica o and passed sweeping reso-
luti a radically changin the game of football as 
then played, lowering the cost of admission I i 
students, changing the qualifications for freshmen 
participation in athletics, and restricting in a m< is-
ure the eligibility of the old men, and finally limit
ing the number of games to be plaj 1 aeh year 1 
any university. 

In t he discussion of my subject it will be neces
sary to criticize or approve, as the case may be, in a 
very humble* w v, the act ion t a k e n at t hat confe rence . 

Did the i:aine of football need c h a n g i n g ? I t h i n k 

so, beyond the question of doubt ; and the new tune 
i played last fall not only justified all thai was ex-
P< Mod of it,but showed that in the future ikbeefn was 
t be subservient to "brains" and "agility." There is 
no quo tioning the fact that previous to the reformed 
game a big, In ivy, s t rong man was a much des i red 
q u a n t i t y for t he football squad , and be ing scarce was 
made the subject of a bidding match, partioipat 1 
in s o m e t i m e s di rec t I , and most t lines indirect ly, by 
aim st every school in the country. 

K4Q 



Now things have materially ohani •<! instead of 
a number of earnest, hardworking, supph , ut< 
light" men on the side lines, it is not an uncomn n 
fehing to see the men oi* beef ocoupying their plac i, 
and the "midgets" themselves lining up in po itions 
onoe occupied only by heavy fellows, positions now 
the logical berths for the man of average avoirdupois. 

This has produced a change soreh needed, for the 
men now needed are far more numerous than I he kind 
once desired. This alone will stem in a t r ea t degree 
the demand for wonders since the supply has been 
increased, [f the univers i t ies ' aut horit ies will jutd 
scrutinize closely and fairly the scholastic s tand ing of 
the men who are to ropros nf them and all v\ only 
those who can legitimately he called students to rep
resent them, another greater and hotter step shall 
have heen taken . In the past it has not l»een uncom
mon for a conditonod s tudent herald d a s an impos
sibility as an a thle t ic asp i ran t , to t ake his examina
tion the Qighl before* or the day of, a hig a th le t ic 
meet or contest to appear OD sehodul 1 time tor the 
« >ntest. Whether th is i duo to his reallv having 
I î  d his examinat ion successfully or to the OVer-
anxietyofa professor who imagine his popularity 
hinges on the res u It of the try, 1 ^\o not know. It 

«'iu to m that ma t t e r s would move more smo thlv 
if no such examination were allow. 1 at all; yet at 
one great institution it is the ml . 

Right here l might add that more real students 
v mid ropn .-ui our teams if onl\ those w ho were 
regular ly matr ioula l I members in torn< i \n\ ed 

""• in the unive i it v were allow I 1 I pi it 
,H tt 1 t that too many s t u d e n t s who tak< .1 matt r-

:< f courses are alio wed to p 1 a \ the game, If they 
Incapable at the end f thou in-l \ 11 of I m a 1 

1 



ing regular second year stn.i n 
workinord p to imp J ' r V , l 0 ° a m , , r" 

bheir defect. If i l , v , , ' ' 7 , M "", "»'^o 1 > «»o anxious lu participate in 
athletic luol. a . ostriction should prove an incentive 

1 h a v e ; , , u ; , x ' """a . . enthusiastic supporter of 
the agitation for lowei ate receipts, for 1 think re-
(urn of from $ I.» $ N por year boo 
much to be put in the hands of Irresponsible man 
a tunents. In cur own case, with a conservative 
liononl administrator or llnanoial ofllcer this would 
w.uL no harm; but in other places whore from $:io,. 

* 

»ufl suppositions—grafting, paying of players, and 
boo fancy I ipinj of i ome, Not o much red tape 
should ch ra teri o the purchasing of studont ticket 
Tlu'\ 11• • 111<I I I'l as cheaply as po lible, for this 
pn n we call i lie i udont ii d o e r of kin to his fel • 
low si inlriti -i who repre c>i\\ tho varioin at hlrt irs than 
an\ other i lass, 11«- filoi out to •<• them train each 
da ami lends them welcome encouragement when 
bin v need ii \\ hile goin bo school he i I BOM 
pecuniar] pr< lu< r, and as such ii helped materially 
I inv <l i in oxpon 1 le il rve iImo t to 
get in foi nothing if llnanoial luppoi t i m be got for 
tin- teams by am ot In i measure, such UN an in ' 
In pi e l th not Ml l i l ia l . (] u it h I l ie lll»i\ e rs i t ) • 

'I In) i nl in roga.i i i prolon in" t he t mi' 
f d frei Inn. n i i i i n p u t uni in at hl-'t n-s W a>< nn I 

H( rely needed, and in II great lima uiv has tended to 

5 W 
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cal? In inv mild endea\ or t lefondthe nu tor-of 
that nil.' 1 h:i\ lid flint th<\ r irdod their action 
in regard to the t-her prohibitions Dot radical 
enough. S i thov put 86V6raJ extremelv radical re-., 

* * * 

lution in a hat, shook thorn up and di one o u t 
This was tlie one. Bj II nu ins if mon are to he 
prevented from pjaying in mi or cont stsf such 
tim« ^ of prevention should all be concentrated at 
the I ginning if the mo t good is desir I: for in mi 

inion a man's £ ad v ar is moiv valuable to him 
than his fourth, 

rrhe h sening oi the number of ames from any 
number a university i >uld play during ae ion to 
five was a little 1 0 arbi trary, I th ink. Football re
quire- me little experien e before a man can pla\ 
it with any degree ofcouft . and five r un s is an 
insufficient number to ive him what he needs most 
—practice and experience, since the aft moons on 
which a team c >uld and would plav varsity fames is 

1 * a 

spent in practicing with second t ims, no time i 
sa\( 1. l; ides, would this not in a mei ure lessen 
the cost for the sj tators, if tlie nuinher of game 
were increa I—thereby produoin not quite tog 1 
an average of receipts, but result in in a gr t i e r 
total 

Alter all, C0n8id ring tie has! with whi h the 
conference i bed, their m in have proved far 
better than many people prophesied. Seme of the 
ref rmati n they started nerds continued improve
ment until the cause is removed, The bad the} 
brought in i isily he dispensed with, 

Mu h (I ponds on th stud nts and athlot« 
hetlier ennditi lot" thomsoh will impi ve or 

leteriorat Ki h ihould have r< ard for the re putt 
tion < the institution of which u-h i a m tuber 



and if he will but conscientiously act accordingly 
much good oan bedone; forbad conduct has been 
one t* the threadbare criticisms on the part of even 
friends of college athletics. 

Good scholarship and unimpeachable morals in 
themselv il to he jealously attained us well as 
retained, arc within the roach of all and should he 
the qualilr itions especially for athletes; for known 
pr hly l>elter than (he average student, they can 
make themselves examples to be follow' 1; while 
imitation will result, more from daily acts and ac
tions than from reputat ion. 

[f only all the universities would make their in
ane d< <ire for winners subservient to qualifications 

which will better tit and prepare men for life (in-
st< ul ^\' for a temporary Illuminating period) instead 
of ruin their chain -; altogether, our athletics should 
be above reproach. The uccess of a university team, 
I maintain, does not depend on a comparison of de
feats and victories. Of course a mad like aggrega
tion, cheering with unbounded excitement may at 
times 8i HI aggrieved, butfaftor duo deliberation they 
arc hotter it isfied, or ought to be, to know that the 
t ins they urge are composed of student calibre, 
men with whom they find themselves in daily touch. 
It is sii ular, too, to know that the most heralded 
r »ti i HI 1h west are right hero in our own institu
tion, in t hen it future their labors are surelj to b< 
!• warded and when SUCh shall OOme to pass they will 
enjoy a victory of double sweetness, because thej 
won and because real students won it. 
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Kulei I at tl Po it Urban Ulln m S la Matter 

Mow m;uiv p< iple n ilizo the value of Non >I li
re olul ion ? Th man w ho unit \ n \\ t »! 
just i li p]( i ill \ i (v \ nera II \ about t li >nl 
one \\ li has no brot en re< I to r<>\ e ! m tin 
i m l f Q n ion t h , b i l l e\ rw ! m a r\ j e >le w I I n 

fi in J mian I t January 10 h w I ron i he li ! 
foil} : , t il l r meet I li ni l\ I I ! I | ! ' \ 

MI i ruber the virtuou l»>w w l» t h \ 
felt u lien t li i olv< I to tr nl on t} rani i 
and prick i h bubbl f< !i \ anil i Ph <. us 
(HIT ti maii in the unl ry \\ ho w il' ari 

u 'i I' elal ii mom > am] d lai 1 t bat I w.1 
in " 11\ of 11 • 1 HI,1 to I 1 | l(. rini.i < mmniulment 
— nl\ it \\ 1 unl 111111.1i i h 1 In ina< -i 

hip n 1 U him 11 I mi th I mmandm nt a -
fully HH Abraham or N h 1 h.l. I \ .-i \ next 
m inn- hi Blip] 1 down tli n w$ l and 
•I""1 I" I I ii" I • h lid n 1 pick up In : 
lul m w hoi | 1 ill he maj have k pt it . w II »* 
Abraham 01 \ ah u I 1 und 1 like pi iti 

U , , , | u " in I llll il ill | | |] J u : l \ t i l l* 
l ; ' " ' ; i ' I1"'•' ' an i 1 li< id,,1 hiM 1 ,luti< » 
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was still intact. In this bediof he rid himself of his 
ojaculatory habit) and when he was old became a 
Sunday school teacher, whom the ladies admin 1 
very much. Now it is evident tha t if he had let his 
mind dwell upon this little slip instead of his good 
intention, he might have been lost and all his virtue 
wasted. As it was he drew all the good he could 
from a fertile custom and let mistakes go by on the 
other side. 

The Illinois is hopeful that the discussions of cur
rent topics which this number contains will do what 
they are intended to do, create a feeling of interest 
in things which go on at the University and an intel
ligent consideration of them from different points of 
view. Casual gossiping does not bring out much 
about any subject and it is only when some certain 
alert mind has devoted considerable attention to it, 
that a start is made toward a fair understanding of 
the situation. If we let some one furnish a substan
tial hub for our thoughts on important college themes 
we can furnish a good many spokes without knowing 
we are helping to build up a wheel of intellectual 
progress. In publishing these articles the magazine 
hopes to furnish the incentive to a larger and broader 
inter I than is commonly manifested even by the 
more original s tudents in questions that concern the 
vitality of Illinois. 

is 



M E R R I M E N T 
W H A T I F E A R 

id! My 
Man 
And 
Mu 

If I show my love that I 

Do not everything I try, 

She says very hopefully 

"But you'll do it by-and-by." 

When I say I can not be 

Half as excellent as she, 

"Modesty," she smiling says, 

"Very worthy of my praise!" 

Now I know I'm very good, 

And do always as I should, 

Yet I fear some slight alarm 

Lest laudation do me harm. 

Every man well knows that he 
Cannot bear it quietly, 
And I fear that I shall fall 
Almost egotistical. 

* * 

DOWNCAST JENNIE 

When playful Joe took Jenny out 
Upon the cliff beyond the town 

And pushed her off with gleeful shout, 
No wonder Jenny felt cast down! 
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